“Beeline Bonus” program terms and conditions
“Beeline Bonus” is a bonus program which allows “VEON Armenia” CJSC mobile
communication voice tariff plans subscribers to accumulate bonus points and exchange them with
a number of services and equipment offered by the Company.
The program is available to physical entities – “VEON Armenia” CJSC mobile network prepaid
and postpaid payment system subscribers, and to legal entities – subscribers of prepaid payment
system and «My Company» program participants. 1. Registration of subscribers in bonus
program
To register in the bonus program prepaid payment system subscribers should dial the USSD
command *777#, and postpaid payment system subscribers should dial the number 0674777. Once
the request is sent the subscriber receives a notification about registration in “Beeline
Bonus” program.
Bonus program registration and participation are free of charge.
2. Bonus points accumulation terms
•
•
•

5 points are accumulated for every 50 AMD spent during the day.
minimum daily expense is 50 AMD.
maximum quantity of bonus points during the day is 20.

Subscribers of prepaid and postpaid payment systems are provided with bonus points for expenses
on outgoing calls, SMS (excluding “SMS Premium” service) and MMS from the core balance
during the day.
For the transfer of funds with the help of “Balance Transfer” service no bonus points are
accumulated.
Postpaid payment system subscribers receive the bonus points on the first day of each month for
expenses for the month before last.
If the bonus program participant does not exchange bonus points his/her bonus points can be reset
with no possibility of further recovery. After the reset the program participant starts to accumulate
points from 0. Information on upcoming points reset and points retention request will be published
on www.beeline.am website.
3. Bonus points exchange
Bonus program participants can exchange their bonus points with offered services and/or
equipment.
Bonus points exchange with on-net minutes packages
Request for prepaid
Request for postpaid
Bonus
Minutes
payment system
payment system
points
subscribers
subscribers

15
300
*777*1*15#
30
500
*777*1*30#
06747771
60
900
*777*1*60#
Bonus points exchange with on-net SMS packages
Request for prepaid
Request for postpaid
Bonus
SMS
payment system
payment system
points
subscribers
subscribers
30
300
*777*2*30#
50
400
*777*2*50#
06747772
100
700
*777*2*100#
Bonus points exchange with GPRS packages
Request for prepaid
Bonus
MB
payment system
points
subscribers
30
300
*777*6*30#
50
400
*777*6*50#
100
700
*777*6*100#

Request for postpaid
payment system
subscribers
06747776

Bonus points exchange with Nice numbers
Nice numbers
Nickel
Bronze
Silver
Gold
Platinum

Bonus points
1 200
4 000
8 000
18 000
30 000

Request for postpaid
payment system subscribers
0674777555
06747773
06747774
06747775
067477755

Bonus points exchange with other services/equipment
Request for postpaid
Other services/equipment
Bonus points
payment system subscribers
USB modem1
5 000
06747778
2
SIM card
1 000
06747779
For prepaid payment system subscribers, the exchange of bonus minutes with on-net minutes, SMS
and GPRS packages is online upon the subscriber’s corresponding request, and the exchange of
bonus minutes with Nice numbers, USM modem and SIM card is carried out in Beeline Sales and
Customer Care Offices.
Postpaid payment system subscribers can exchange bonus points only with one type of
service/equipment during the month. To exchange bonus points with on-net minutes, SMS, GPRS
package, Nice number, USB modem or SIM card postpaid payment system subscribers need to
send a corresponding request till the 14th of the current month inclusive. After the 15th of the
1

USB modem is provided with mobile internet prepaid payment system tariff plan with 1000 AMD starting balance. 2
SIM card is provided with prepaid payment system tariff plan with 1000 AMD starting balance.

current month maximum possible package of minutes/SMS/GPRS will be provided to bonus
program participant, and the provision of a Nice number, USB modem and SIM card is carried out
in Beeline Sales and Customer Care Offices within one month after the 15th of the current month.
Bonus packages (SMS, minutes, GPRS) are valid within 7 days as from the day of exchange of
bonus minutes with packages.
Bonus packages (SMS, minutes, GPRS) of “Beeline Bonus” program are used first, afterwards all
the other packages are consumed. In postpaid payment system tariff plans, which include onnet
minutes/SMS/MB, first are used included on-net minutes/SMS/MB, then the corresponding bonus
package.
4. Bonus package balance check
Prepaid payment system subscribers can check the quantity of unused bonus points and the balance
of bonus packages by dialing *105#.
Postpaid payment system subscribers can check the balance of bonus packages free of charge in
any of the following ways:
• by dialing *706#,
• by calling 0674706,
• by sending an SMS with the text 706 to the number 0674.
5. Additional Terms
Bonus program participants can refuse from participation in bonus program by dialing 06747770.
After sending the request the subscriber receives a notification about his subscription cancellation.
Upon termination of participation in bonus program, bonus points accumulated in the framework
of the program will be set to zero and will not be subject to recovery.
In case of subscriber number dissolution, as well as change of payment system (from prepaid to
postpaid and vice versa) bonus points accumulated by bonus program participant will be set to
zero and will not be subject to recovery.
“VEON Armenia” CJSC without prior notification can change program terms by placing the new
terms and the whole information about the program on www.beeline.am website.

